Notice Inviting Limited Bid No. 02/2019-20

NIB is invited from the competent contractors/Firm/Individual for providing services for Painting Work of Steel Structure & Equipments at 132KV GSS FATEHPUR as per detail given here under and enclosed G-schedule along with terms and conditions execution:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. NO</th>
<th>Specification on./ Bid.No</th>
<th>Description of Item</th>
<th>Estimated Cost (in Rs.)</th>
<th>Amount of Bid Security (in Rs.)</th>
<th>Date of publish On web site/start Date &amp; time of Downloading / State of Bid specification</th>
<th>End date &amp; time of Downloading/ state Bid specification &amp; submission of Bid</th>
<th>Date &amp; time of opening bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Limited NIB No. 02/2019-20</td>
<td>Painting Work of Steel Structures at 132KV GSS FATEHPUR</td>
<td>94664.00</td>
<td>1900.00</td>
<td>14.12.2019 10:30 Am. 23.12.2019 01:00 Pm.</td>
<td>23.12.2020 01:30 Pm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bid document/specification can be obtained from office of the AEN (132 KV GSS) RVPN FATEHPUR or can be downloaded from http://sppp.rajasthan.gov.in and http://energy.rajasthan.gov.in websites
This office reserves the right to cancel the bid anytime assigning any reason thereof. All future information, extension of date / amendment related with the bid(s) will only be published on the above cited website only. Prospective bidders are requested to visit the websites frequently and keep update themselves.

The bidder’s are requested to submit their bids in the office of the Assistant Engineer (132 KV GSS) RVPN FATEHPUR and bid will also be Opened in the office of the Assistant Engineer (132 KV GSS) RVPN, FATEHPUR as per prescribed date and time.

Assistant Engineer
132 KV GSS, RVPN
FATEHPUR

Copy submitted/ forwarded to the following for information and necessary action

1. The Superintending Engineer (T&C) RVPN, Sikar with the request to display a copy of NIT on their notice board.
2. The Executive Engineer (220 KV GSS) RVPN, Laxmangarh with the request to display a copy of NIT on their notice board.
3. The TA to SE (T&C) RVPN, Sikar with the request to please upload the NIT / BID on SPPP portal.
4. The Accounts Officer (T&C), RVPN, Sikar with the request to please depute your representative on tender / BID opening date.
5. The Assistant Engineer 0/o of the SE (T&C) RVPN, Sikar with the request to please upload the NIT / BID on RVPN portal.
6. Notice Board.

[Signature]
Assistant Engineer
132 KV GSS, RVPN
FATEHPUR
## G- Schedule for Painting of Steel Structure and Equipment at 132 KV GSS, RVPN, Fatehpur (Sikar)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Description of Work</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Total Area in Sq. meter</th>
<th>BSR Rate per sq. meter as on 01.04.2017</th>
<th>Total Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>PAINTING OF OLD PAINTED STEEL STRUCTURES: Aluminum painting of old painted steel structures at the GSS including paint and painting brush, emery paper, cloth &amp; solvents, etc. The surface shall be first cleaned with wire brush/emery paper and thereafter wiped with cloth to remove rust and dust or any other deposits on erected M.S. Steel structures &amp; beams. One coat of red oxide paint shall be applied after carrying out cleaning and allowed to dry. Thereafter, two coats of aluminum paint shall be applied. Each subsequent coat shall be applied only after the previous coat has dried up. The paints used shall be from any of the following recognized manufacturers, namely Asian/ Nerolac/ Berqer/ Johnson Nicholson.</td>
<td>Sq. meter</td>
<td>2507.00</td>
<td>Rs. 32.00</td>
<td>80224.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Amount without GST 80224.00
Grand Total Amount (Round Off) 80224.00

(In words: - Eighty Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Four Only)

(1) The above rates are inclusive of all types of Labour charges & taxes, Except GST, Which will be payable extra by RVPN, as per applicable rates

Assistant Engineer
132 KV GSS, RVPN, Fatehpur (Sikar)

I have quoted my rates ____% above/Below the "G" Schedule amount

Sign of Contractor
Terms and Conditions

1. GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.1 Tender received after the scheduled time may not be accepted and if delivered after the time is liable to rejected.

1.2 The tender is to be written in ink only the rates should be given both in words as well as in figures. All additions should be made clearly dated / initialled.

1.3 The tender should be completed in all respect and incomplete tender are liable to be rejected.

1.4 Conditional tender & casual letters sent by the contractors will not be accepted.

1.5 Eligibility Criteria: - Firms having the experience of successfully completion of the same type work in RVPN or other organizations are only eligible for the tender, for which they have to produce attested copy of certificate at the time of purchasing of tender document/ at the time of submitting the tender documents.

1.6 The undersigned reserves the right to reject any/all tenders in part or full without assigning any reason thereof.

1.7 All disputes shall be subject to jurisdiction of court in Sikar only. In case of dispute the decision of SE (T&C) RVPN, Sikar will be final and binding on both the parties.

1.8 Any representation after opening of bid shall be ignored. These parties may be debarred from tendering in future for a specific period. Their earnest money in such cases will stand forfeited.

1.9 The provisions of Rajasthan public procurement Transparency Act-2012 & Rajasthan public procurement Transparency rules 2013 shall be applicable.

1.10 In the event of any breach of any terms & condition or delay or default the contract will be terminated and Bid security deposit and other financial holds will be forfeited by the Nigam no interest shall be paid on such deposits.

1.11 The firm should be carrying out the work of Structure and Equipment painting under the supervision of Engineer In-Charge and submit the completion report to GSS In-charge

2. COMPLETION OF WORK:- The work shall have to be completed in 90 days, shall be counted from the issuing of work order, You shall give your program in advance to Engineer in charge for obtaining the shut down if required.

3. CONTRACT PERIOD:- The Contract shall be for a period of 180 Days after the dated of Bid opening (Excluding the date of Bid opening)

4. TERMS OF PAYMENT:- 4.1 Each running bill will be prepared by the contractor & required to be submitted to Assistant Engineer (132 KV GSS) RVPN, FATEHPUR in triplicate after execution/ completion of work, same will be sent to Accounts Officer (T&C) RVPN, Sikar for arranging payment.

4.2 The 90% (Ninety percent) payment of work done shall against each running bill and final bill.

4.3 Balance 10% (Ten percent) payment will be retained as security deposit and will be released after three months from date of satisfactory completion of work and handing over in charge of work.

4.4 Payment of running bills shall be made to you by Accounts Officer (T&C), Sikar on submission of bills through RTGS\NEFT.

4.5 Income tax and all the statutory deduction as applicable from time to time will be deducted at source as per income Tax Act.

PRICE: - The rates of G-Schedule are inclusive of all taxes except GST is applicable as per rules.
5. FORCE MAJURE CONDITIONS: - If at any time during the period of contract, your performance in whole or part be prevented or delayed by the reasons of any war, hostility acts of public enemy, civil commotion sabotage, floods, explosion, fire, epidemics, Quarantine, Restriction, act of good herein after to as "Events" then provided notice or an adequate proof of the work having been suffered on account of these events is given within 21 days of the date of occurrence, there of the provisions of clause shall not be invoked by concerned authorities of the RVPN, provided that the work under the contract shall be resumed immediately.

6. LABOUR LAWS: -

6.1 Employees Provident Fund: - You shall have to submit a certificate every month that you are an establishment covered under the employee provident fund and miscellaneous provisions Act.1952 and you have a separate code number with the provident fund commissioner & also that the provident fund contribution in respect of all, the employees employed by you along with employer's share of contribution etc. is being deposited with the provident fund authorities and shall also submit certified photo copies of the challan of deposit. In absence of above, the contractor shall be liable to deposit employee, as well as, employer’s contribution and other charges in respect of all the employees engaged by him for the said work with RVPN along with details of the Employees/wages and the amount of contribution as per RVPN CPF Rules every month. In case of failure, RVPN, shall be entitled to deduct 24 % of the amount of bills or any other statutory deduction.

6.2 In case the Owner becomes liable to pay any wages or dues to the labour or any Government, agency under any of the provisions of the Minimum Wages Act, Workmen Compensation Act, Contract Labour Regulation Abolition Act or any other law due to act of omission of the Service Provider, the Owner may make such payments and shall recover the same from the Service Provider's bills.

6.3 You shall ensure and will be solely responsible for payment of wages and other dues latest by 9th of the following month to the personal deployed by you. You shall be directly responsible and indemnity the department against all charges, Claims, dues, etc. arising out of dispute related to the dues and employment of personal deployed by you. In case you fail to make the payment of wages etc. to your worker with in the schedule time, NIGAM reserve the right to discharge the payment directly from the pending claim.

7. ARBITRATION: -

7.1 In the event of any question, dispute of difference arising under the agreement in connection therewith, except as to matter the decision of which is specifically provided under the agreement. The same shall be referred to sole arbitration of The Superintending Engineer (T&C) RVPN, Sikar.

7.2 The agreement to appoint an arbitrator will be in accordance with the arbitration and conciliation act 1996. There will be no objection to any such appointment that the arbitration is Govt. Servant or that he has to deal with the matter to which the agreement relates or that in the course of his duties as Government Servant he has expressed views on all or any of the matter under dispute. The award of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on the parties in the event of such arbitrator to whom the matter is originally referred, being transferred or vacating his office or being unable to act for any reasons whatsoever may be the Superintending Engineer (T&C) RVPN, Sikar or the said officer shall appoint another person to act an arbitrator in accordance with the terms & conditions of the contract agreement and the person so appointed shall be entitled to proceed from the stage of which it was left out by his predecessors.

7.3 The arbitration may from time to time with the consent of parties enlarge the time for making and publishing the award, subject to aforesaid arbitration and conciliation Act, 1996 and, the rules made there under, any modification thereof for the time being in force shall be deemed to apply to the arbitration proceeding under this clause.
7.4 The venue of the arbitration proceeding shall be the office of concerned The Superintending Engineer (T&C) RVPN Sikar or such other places as the arbitrator may decide

8. SAFETY MEASURE & ACCIDENT:
   The contractor shall be responsible for arranging insurance of his workman. The owner (RVPN) will not be responsible for any kind of liability regarding any insurance.

9. INDIAN ELECTRICITY RULES:
   You shall carry out all the work in accordance with revised & latest provision under Indian Electricity rules/Act. Made there under.

10. CONTRACT AGREEMENT:
   - The contract would be governed by terms and condition mention in the general and commercial terms & condition of order. Successful Bidder shall execute an agreement on Rajasthan Non Judicial Stamp paper worth of Rs. 500 with Copy of the detailed order, duly signed on each & every page, All the above contract documents shall be signed by the contractor or an authorized person holding valid power of attorney duly registered.

11. DELAY IN COMPLETION:
   11.1 In case you fail to execute the work within stipulated completion period, a penalty @ 0.50 % per week or part thereof shall be levied on the value of incomplete work of delayed completion of work. Such penalty shall be limited to a maximum of 10% of the value of delayed/incomplete work. Such recovery can be done from your pending payment available with the Nigam. In case of unsatisfactory progress, after giving a Notice for 7 days, the work shall be got done from any other agency at your risk and cost.
   11.2 The delay in completion of these work due to non-availability of shutdown wherever required shall not be counted for the purpose of these Provision.

12. ACCEPTANCE OF THE ORDER:
   - The acceptance of the order should be conveyed to the in charge of the GSS within a period of 15 days after receipt of the order, failing which it shall be presumed that terms and conditions incorporated in the order are acceptable to contract.

Assistant Engineer
132 KV GSS, RVPN
FATEHPUR